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(2) ENGINEERING INTEGRATION COSTS.—The 

term ‘‘engineering integration costs’’ in-
cludes the cost of engineering tasks relating 
to— 

(A) the incorporation of qualifying compo-
nents into the design of an advanced battery; 
and 

(B) the design of tooling and equipment 
and the development of manufacturing proc-
esses and material for suppliers of produc-
tion facilities that produce qualifying com-
ponents or advanced batteries. 

(3) SECRETARY.—The term ‘‘Secretary’’ 
means the Secretary of Energy. 

(b) ADVANCED BATTERY RESEARCH AND DE-
VELOPMENT.— 

(1) IN GENERAL.—The Secretary shall— 
(A) expand and accelerate research and de-

velopment efforts for advanced batteries; 
and 

(B) emphasize lower cost means of pro-
ducing abuse-tolerant advanced batteries 
with the appropriate balance of power and 
energy capacity to meet market require-
ments. 

(2) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.— 
There is authorized to be appropriated to 
carry out this subsection $100,000,000 for each 
of fiscal years 2010 through 2014. 

(c) DIRECT LOAN PROGRAM.— 
(1) IN GENERAL.—Subject to the avail-

ability of appropriated funds, not later than 
1 year after the date of enactment of this 
Act, the Secretary shall carry out a program 
to provide a total of not more than 
$250,000,000 in loans to eligible individuals 
and entities for not more than 30 percent of 
the costs of 1 or more of— 

(A) reequipping a manufacturing facility in 
the United States to produce advanced bat-
teries; 

(B) expanding a manufacturing facility in 
the United States to produce advanced bat-
teries; or 

(C) establishing a manufacturing facility 
in the United States to produce advanced 
batteries. 

(2) ELIGIBILITY.— 
(A) IN GENERAL.—To be eligible to obtain a 

loan under this subsection, an individual or 
entity shall— 

(i) be financially viable without the receipt 
of additional Federal funding associated 
with a proposed project under this sub-
section; 

(ii) provide sufficient information to the 
Secretary for the Secretary to ensure that 
the qualified investment is expended effi-
ciently and effectively; and 

(iii) meet such other criteria as may be es-
tablished and published by the Secretary. 

(B) CONSIDERATION.—In selecting eligible 
individuals or entities for loans under this 
subsection, the Secretary may consider 
whether the proposed project of an eligible 
individual or entity under this subsection 
would— 

(i) reduce manufacturing time; 
(ii) reduce manufacturing energy inten-

sity; 
(iii) reduce negative environmental im-

pacts or byproducts; or 
(iv) increase spent battery or component 

recycling 
(3) RATES, TERMS, AND REPAYMENT OF 

LOANS.—A loan provided under this sub-
section— 

(A) shall have an interest rate that, as of 
the date on which the loan is made, is equal 
to the cost of funds to the Department of the 
Treasury for obligations of comparable ma-
turity; 

(B) shall have a term that is equal to the 
lesser of— 

(i) the projected life, in years, of the eligi-
ble project to be carried out using funds from 
the loan, as determined by the Secretary; or 

(ii) 25 years; and 
(C) may be subject to a deferral in repay-

ment for not more than 5 years after the 
date on which the eligible project carried out 
using funds from the loan first begins oper-
ations, as determined by the Secretary. 

(4) PERIOD OF AVAILABILITY.—A loan under 
this subsection shall be available for— 

(A) facilities and equipment placed in serv-
ice before December 30, 2020; and 

(B) engineering integration costs incurred 
during the period beginning on the date of 
enactment of this Act and ending on Decem-
ber 30, 2020. 

(5) FEES.—The cost of administering a loan 
made under this subsection shall not exceed 
$100,000. 

(6) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.— 
There are authorized to be appropriated such 
sums as are necessary to carry out this sub-
section for each of fiscal years 2009 through 
2013. 

(d) SENSE OF THE SENATE ON PURCHASE OF 
PLUG-IN ELECTRIC DRIVE VEHICLES.—It is the 
sense of the Senate that, to the maximum 
extent practicable, the Federal Government 
should implement policies to increase the 
purchase of plug-in electric drive vehicles by 
the Federal Government. 

f 

AUTHORITY FOR COMMITTEES TO 
MEET 

COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 
Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the committee 
on Armed Services be authorized to 
meet during the session of the Senate 
on Tuesday July 29, 2008, at 5:30 p.m.. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 
COMMITTEE ON BANKING, HOUSING, AND URBAN 

AFFAIRS 
Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Com-
mittee on Banking, Housing, and 
Urban Affairs be authorized to meet 
during the session of the Senate on 
July 29, 2008 at 10 a.m., to conduct a 
committee hearing entitled ‘‘State of 
the Insurance Industry: Examining the 
Current Regulatory and Oversight 
Structure.’’ 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE, SCIENCE, AND 
TRANSPORTATION 

Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the Com-
mittee on Commerce, Science, and 
Transportation be authorized to meet 
during the session of the Senate on 
Tuesday, July 29,2008, at 10:30 a.m., in 
room 253 of the Russell Senate Office 
Building. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE 
Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Com-
mittee on Finance be authorized to 
meet during the session of the Senate 
on Tuesday, July 29, 2008, at 10 a.m., in 
215 Dirksen Senate Office Building. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS 
Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations be author-
ized to meet during the session of the 
Senate on Tuesday, July 29, 2008, at 2:15 
p.m. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 
COMMITTEE ON HEALTH EDUCATION, LABOR, AND 

PENSIONS 
Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Com-
mittee on Health, Education, Labor, 
and Pensions be authorized to meet, 
during the session of the Senate, to 
conduct a hearing entitled ‘‘Dangerous 
Dust: Is OSHA Doing Enough to Pro-
tect Workers?’’ on Tuesday, July 29, 
2008. The hearing will commence at 10 
a.m. in room 430 of the Dirksen Senate 
Office Building. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 
Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Senate 
Committee on the Judiciary be author-
ized to meet during the session of the 
Senate, to conduct a hearing entitled 
‘‘Music and Radio in the 21st Century: 
Assuring Fair Rates and Rules Across 
Platforms’’ on Tuesday, July 29, 2008, 
at 10 a.m., in room SD–226 of the Dirk-
sen Senate Office Building. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE 
Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Select 
Committee on Intelligence be author-
ized to meet during the session of the 
Senate on July 29, 2008, at 2:30 p.m. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CLEAN AIR AND NUCLEAR 
SAFETY 

Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the Sub-
committee on Clean Air and Nuclear 
Safety, Committee on Environment 
and Public Works, be authorized to 
meet during the session of the Senate 
on Tuesday, July 29, 2008 in room 406 of 
the Dirksen Senate Office Building at 
10 a.m. to hold a hearing entitled, 
‘‘EPA’s Clean Air Interstate Rule 
(CAIR): Recent Court Decision and Its 
Implications.’’ 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 
PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the Perma-
nent Subcommittee on Investigations 
of the Committee on Homeland Secu-
rity and Governmental Affairs be au-
thorized to meet during the session of 
the Senate on Tuesday, July 29, at 9:30 
a.m., to conduct a hearing entitled, 
‘‘Payroll Tax Abuse: Businesses Owe 
Billions and What Needs To Be Done 
About It.’’ 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 
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PRIVILEGES OF THE FLOOR 

Mr. NELSON of Florida. Mr. Presi-
dent, I ask unanimous consent that 
Catherine Zebrowski, a fellow in Sen-
ator BROWN’s office, be granted the 
privilege of the floor during consider-
ation of S. 3335, the Jobs, Energy, Fam-
ilies, and Disaster Relief Act of 2008. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. Without objection, it is so or-
dered. 

Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the following 
Finance Committee staff be allowed 
floor privileges: Eric Taylor, Damian 
Kudelka, Helia Jazayeri, Mollie Lane, 
Adam Lythgoe, Ashleen Williams, 
Susan Hinck, Kevin Olp, Lucan Ham-
ilton, Katie Meyer, Matt Smith, Connie 
Cookson, Hy Hinojosa, Mary Baker, 
and Bridget Mallon. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. Without objection, it is so or-
dered. 

Mr. GRASSLEY. I ask unanimous 
consent that Paraskevi Maddox, 
Lyndsey Arnold, and Cale Kassel be 
granted the privilege of the floor dur-
ing the duration of the 110th Congress. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

f 

ORDERS FOR WEDNESDAY, JULY 
30, 2008 

Mr. SALAZAR. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that when the Sen-
ate completes its business today, it 
stand adjourned until 10 a.m. tomor-
row, July 30; that following the prayer 
and pledge, the Journal of proceedings 
be approved to date, the morning hour 
be deemed expired, the time for the two 
leaders be reserved for their use later 
in the day, and the Senate then resume 
consideration of the motion to proceed 
to S. 2035, the media shield legislation. 
I further ask that the hour prior to the 
cloture vote be equally divided and 
controlled by the two leaders or their 
designees, with Senators permitted to 
speak for up to 10 minutes each, with 
the final 20 minutes under the control 
of the two leaders, with the majority 
leader controlling the final 10 minutes 
prior to the vote and with 10 minutes 
of majority time under the control of 
Senator LEAHY; that upon the use or 
yielding back of time, the Senate pro-
ceed to vote on the motion to invoke 
cloture on the motion to proceed. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

f 

PROGRAM 

Mr. SALAZAR. Mr. President, Sen-
ators should expect the first vote of the 
day to begin tomorrow around 11 a.m. 
That vote will be on the motion to pro-
ceed to the media shield bill. If cloture 
is not invoked, Senators should be pre-
pared for a cloture vote on the motion 
to proceed to the tax extenders bill, S. 
3335. 

ORDER FOR ADJOURNMENT 
Mr. SALAZAR. If there is no further 

business to come before the Senate, I 
ask unanimous consent that it stand 
adjourned under the previous order, 
following the remarks of Senator 
ARLEN SPECTER. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The Senator from Pennsylvania. 
f 

FREE FLOW OF INFORMATION ACT 
Mr. SPECTER. Mr. President, I have 

sought recognition to speak on the 
Free Flow of Information Act, which is 
the reporters’ privilege legislation. At 
the outset, I thank the cosponsors, 
Senators SCHUMER, LUGAR, DODD, and 
GRAHAM. I especially thank Senator 
LUGAR for his contribution to this leg-
islation, because he was the first to 
take a stand for this issue some time 
ago. 

This legislation is very important to 
maintain the flow of information to 
the American people from the news-
papers and radio and television sta-
tions. It is necessary because we have 
seen in recent times a flurry of sub-
poenas being issued to reporters to dis-
close their confidential sources. A re-
porter’s source of information depends 
upon their being able to fulfill a com-
mitment of confidentiality. It is unnec-
essary to recite the long history of the 
investigative reporting which has pro-
vided so much good to the American 
people or, for that matter, the people 
of the world. We have had reporters fer-
ret out corruption in government, mis-
feasance, and wrongdoing. Senators 
turn the first part of every day to the 
newspapers to see what is occurring in 
the world. Frequently in the mix of the 
news, there are investigative reports 
which tell Senators more than even our 
staffs know. I believe Thomas Jefferson 
put it best in the founding days of the 
Republic, when he said that if he had 
to choose newspapers without govern-
ment or government without news-
papers, he would choose newspapers 
without government. 

This legislation passed the Senate 
Judiciary Committee by the decisive 
vote of 15 to 4. A version passed the 
House of Representatives by an over-
whelming margin of 398 to 21. It is 
worth noting that both of the presump-
tive candidates for President are sup-
portive of this legislation. Senator 
OBAMA is a cosponsor, and Senator 
MCCAIN has publicly confirmed that he 
would vote for this legislation. A group 
of some 40 sitting State attorneys gen-
eral, including both Democrats and Re-
publicans, have written in support of 
this legislation. More than 100 news-
papers from all parts of the country 
have endorsed this legislation, includ-
ing the Washington Post, the Wash-
ington Times, the New York Times, 
and the Philadelphia Inquirer. I will 
make a part of the RECORD a full list of 

those newspapers and public media op-
erations in support of this legislation. 

There have been some 72 subpoenas 
issued since 2006. The chilling effect 
has been overwhelming, in part because 
of the issuance of subpoenas and con-
tempt citations. For example, the case 
of Judith Miller of the New York Times 
has received extensive publicity. She 
was jailed for around 85 days for failing 
to disclose the source of information 
she had in the case involving the out-
ing of CIA agent Valerie Plame. It has 
always been a mystery to me why Ju-
dith Miller was held in contempt, when 
it was known that Deputy Secretary of 
State Armitage was the source of the 
information. But a special prosecutor 
subpoenaed numerous witnesses and 
conducted a very high profile publicity 
investigation. Ultimately, Judith Mil-
ler spent 85 days in jail under very un-
pleasant circumstances. I can person-
ally attest to the conditions because 
Michael O’Neal, my chief counsel when 
I chaired the Judiciary Committee, and 
I visited her in the Virginia prison 
where she was detained. The legislation 
which we are proposing is necessary to 
maintain the flow of information. 

I think it is vital to emphasize that 
this legislation benefits the American 
people, allowing them access to the 
news and information that results from 
investigative reporting. Investigative 
reporting has done so much for the 
public welfare in disclosing fraud, cor-
ruption, misfeasance, and wrongdoing 
at all levels of the Government, as well 
as at all levels of private, corporate, 
and public life. 

This issue and the vote which is im-
minent pose a problem for this Senator 
because of the practice which has 
evolved to preclude amendments from 
being offered. We are only facing to-
morrow the motion for cloture on the 
motion to proceed. I do think we ought 
to proceed to this bill. It is my hope 
that the majority leader will not act to 
preclude other Senators from offering 
amendments. This is a subject I have 
addressed at considerable length on the 
global warming bill. I have talked 
about it on the FAA bill. I have dis-
cussed it with the oil speculators bill. 
It is a matter of great concern as to 
what has happened to the operation of 
the Senate. 

When I came to this world’s greatest 
deliberative body some 28 years ago, 
the tradition of the Senate had been 
maintained that any Senator could 
offer virtually any amendment on any 
bill at any time. That was the great 
unique quality of the Senate and the 
ability of any Senator to offer an 
amendment to call public attention to 
an important issue, to have the floor of 
the Senate to publicize the issue and to 
move for the enactment of legislation. 
But what has happened, surprisingly 
only in the last 15 years—and it has 
happened by majority leaders of both 
parties—is that a procedure has been 
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